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Jay DeLancy

To: Harry.Warren@ncleg.net
Cc: wtvdassignmentdesk@abc.com; Ch 17; Leslie, Laura; Carolina Plott Hound; The Daily 

Haymaker; Strach, Kim; Rep. George Cleveland
Subject: Detecting illegal immigrant voters

Dear Rep Warren. 

We plan to post the attached news release today on our website and will be happy to update it with your reply.  

- 

As Rep Jones pointed out in the committee hearing (beginning at the 26:30 mark in the video linked below), the bill 

prevents DMV from sharing their affected drivers' identifying information, "for any purpose other than the issuance of 

the restricted driver's permit."  

- 

This provision appears to prohibit DMV from sharing such information with the State Board of Elections. As you know, 

we have reason to believe thousands of non-US citizens are already registered to vote and some have already been 

voting. We appreciate that your bill does prevent the FUTURE use of the ID cards for registration, we believe it hinders 

the BOE from determining any PAST illegal voting. Please tell us how you will remedy this serious deficiency. 

- 

WRAL video link: http://www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/video/14699331/ 

- 

Respectfully, 

-- 

 

Jay N. DeLancy, LtCol, USAF (Ret) 

Director, Voter Integrity Project of NC 

(Office) 919.429.9039 

(Cell) 919.332.4129 

Twitter: @VoteChecker 

jay@VoterIntegrityProject.com 

www.VoterIntegrityProject.com 

 

Jay DeLancy is Executive Director of VIP-NC, a trans-partisan, volunteer organization with a mission to restore trust in 

the democratic process through vote fraud detection, analysis and prevention. The group mines and analyzes public 

data for irregularities in the voting records that suggest vote fraud or administrative vulnerabilities. Their research has 

resulted in identifying three NC counties with more than 100% of its voting-age population registered to vote (the 

national average is 67%), discovering almost 30,000 deceased persons on NC’s voter rolls; and finding more than a 

hundred people who voted in the 2008 election BEFORE they convinced the Wake County Clerk of Courts that they were 

not US citizens. To date, VIP’s research has led to 17 criminal referrals (in two states).  Six were against people for voting 

twice in the 2012 November elections and 11 criminal referrals went to ICE for non-citizens voting. As of April 20, 2015, 

their work has resulted in one arrest for felony vote fraud, but other prosecutions are still pending. 

 


